
                                        Parents’ Council General Membership 
Meeting Minutes 

March 9, 2016 
 

 
 
Call to Order 9:30 am 
 
Jennifer Melton, Parents’ Council President: 
 

• Pledge of Allegiance. 
• Thank Barb Goettelman for a successful Vendor Expo on March 2nd. Mark your calendars for 

next year’s Vendor Expo to be held on March 1st 2017. 
• It is time to think about the upcoming 2016-2017 school year and get going on the incoming 

PTCO Presidents and Board Slates.  
• Parents’ Council has an opening for a Treasurer and an opening for a Social Media/ Webmaster 

position. We need to fill these vital roles immediately, if you have any interest please contact 
us. 

• We now have a Facebook page, please ‘Like’ us on Facebook at Cherry Creek Schools Parents’ 
Council. 

• Cherry Creek Schools Foundation Gala coming up on March 24th and will be honoring Michele 
Beserra who has been involved as a volunteer in the district for many years. 

• Tonight Special Education Award Dinner at Grandview. 
• Cherry Creek Legislative Network Day at the Capital on March 23rd. 
• Exceptional Volunteer Event on April 14th. 
• Parents’ Council President and Treasurer Workshops coming up on April 25th and again in 

August. 
• Last Meeting April: Overcoming Adversity to the Path to Graduation with graduating student 

speakers. This will be quite an emotional and insightful meeting and we hope to see you all 
there. 

 
Janice McDonald, Our newest Board of Education Member: 
 

• How are the children? Kindergarten round up happening and that is exciting. I wanted to talk about 
dedication to the children and our values as a district. At the moment Douglas County students are 
protesting and I don’t see that happening here because we as a district and a community are dedicated to 
excellence.  We continue to invest time in children and to the district and we have administrators who 
not only are invested in our students, but also hold high expectations for our students and our 
community.  As a district, we make it a priority to maintain quality personnel with high training who 
always find new ways to inspire. So again I ask, how are the children? Thriving! 

Harry Bull, CCSD Superintendent: 

• I feel there is a bit of depressing news when I look at politics on a national level and the behavior of the 
candidates and I ask myself why our kids question bullying? If our kids behaved as our candidates 
behave we would step in, at the minimum it’s bullying. I find it fascinating that it is acceptable behavior 
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on the national level. Instead of encouraging conversation regarding violence in schools, the focus 
seems to be on schools that have not focused on preparation for violence in schools. How have we 
accepted school violence as the norm?   

• At the state level there is energy around testing, and now we have a graduation requirement on testing. 
Requiring a teenager to pass a test in order to graduate doesn’t make sense. Previously when we have 
asked students to say the Pledge in order to establish allegiance to our country, I don’t understand that. 
It’s part of who you are and it is not something taught to do.  I struggle with our legislators thinking this 
is good. We were asked by the state Board of Education to go over our graduation requirements and we 
engaged with the community of parents, businesses and students to gain knowledge regarding what our 
kids need. It has been am extensive project and today we will present it to you all. 

Cherry Creek 2021 Presentation (PowerPoint Presentation):  

• To provide an overview of the process utilized to create a recommendation to the Board of Education 
regarding Cherry Creek Schools’ anticipated facility, budget and programmatic needs through the year 
2021. 

• If approved by the Board of Education during their regular meeting in April, the bond and budget 
election would set an exciting course for the Cherry Creek School District for the coming decades. In 
addition to providing funding for a new elementary and middle school, a host of facility improvements 
and safety and security updates, the election would decide the future of a new approach to career 
education in Cherry Creek.  

• Specifically, the plans call for a stand-alone career and innovation academy that would be open to all 
high school students in the district. With curriculum rooted in real-world skills and trades ranging from 
automotive technology to computer science to aviation and aerospace, the facility would offer students a 
new kind of bridge into viable careers. The building would not serve as a new high school, and it would 
not replace the existing Career and Technical Education programs across the districts, which play an 
essential and important role in the education of hundreds of Cherry Creek students. Rather, the proposed 
facility would expand the district’s commitment to preparing students for the academic and professional 
demands of the 21st century. In addition, some of the funds would be used to create customized spaces 
for innovation and collaboration in every elementary and middle school across the district. 

• The election would come as Cherry Creek continues to face historic underfunding from the state of 
Colorado. Chief Financial Officer Guy Bellville pointed out that the district is being underfunded by 
$50 million annually; since 2008, $306 million has been withheld from Cherry Creek. In that context, 
the election would seek $23.9 million in a budget (mill levy override) issue, and $250 million in a bond 
issue. The cost for a home valued at $350,000 in the district would be approximately $8 per month. 

• The presentation incorporated input from the district’s Long-Range Facility Committee, as well as 
recommendations garnered during the Cherry Creek 2021 process. Cherry Creek 2021 engaged the 
entire community over an extended period to garner feedback about what students should know, 
understand and be able to do when they graduate. 

• That feedback played a large role in the information presented to the Board of Education regarding a 
potential bond and budget election. Associate Superintendent Dr. Scott Siegfried spoke about updates to 
the district’s graduation requirements, and how those changes would align with the renovations and new 
construction, and led to the career and innovation recommendations. 

• Planning Director David Strohfus explained that increasing enrollment in the Cherokee Trail High 
School feeder area calls for the construction of a new elementary and middle school. 
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• Assistant Superintendent Sheila Graham also detailed a range of facility needs across Cherry Creek, 
including updates to Stutler Bowl, the Central Transportation Terminal, school cafeterias and updates to 
the HVAC systems across the district. 

• Together, these improvements would pave the way for a meaningful and relevant approach to education 
for students in the district, even as they took care of important, day-to-day needs. The combined effect 
impressed board members, who are set to vote on the bond and budget questions at their regular board 
meeting in April. 

• PLEASE SEE FULL POWERPOINT PRESENTATION ON OUR WEBSITE. 

Jennifer Melton Closing: 

• Thank you to Sheila Graham, Guy Bellville and Scott Siegfried for presenting and look forward to 
seeing everyone in April for the final meeting of the school year. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 


